[Distribution pattern, statistical analysis and correlation of selenium levels in swine selenium-indicating organs].
There is a potential risk of excessive selenium levels in organs of swine, resulting in toxicity and residues in pork, or selenium deficit. Therefore, random selenium mean values in "selenium-indicating" organs of pigs selected from suspicious populations were compared with mean and limiting values (reference or normal values) recorded from animals with intact metabolism. Prerequisites required for such comparative assessment included the availability of estimated variance values and knowledge of the presence of abscence of agreement between normal distribution and empirical frequency distribution for the population concerned. Knowledge must be available also on the informative value of measured selenium data in blood plasma and their relevance to the general selenium situation in the organism and muscle at large. These were some of the problems studied by determining selenium levels in the liver, kidneys, blood plasma, and M. longissimus dorsi. Organic selenium concentrations were found to be distributed with right axis deviation but almost normal. The parameters established were typical of the majority of data known from literature. Those date, however, are quite variable, so that the need for independently prepared reference values cannot be abandoned. Correlation analysis showed reciprocal relationships between selenium levels in blooc plasma, liver, and muscles but much less correlation between these, on the one hand, and selenium in kidneys, on the other. The correlations between blood plasma and muscle selenium were close enough to take blood plasma values recorded from the living animal as reference from which to draw conclusions as to the muscular selenium state.